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FIELD INFORMATION REPORT

SUBJECT: Guatemalan Exile Activities

PLACE ACQUIRED: Costa Rican
( O

SOURCE, SOURCE EVALUATION. APPRAISAl OF '
High level Central American exile (f). Appraisal of Coctoo

FORM no. 
f NOV 51

On lh January 1956(col), Corlog'PAZ Tejada, under the 
^oA Froncisc/^rcOSSISA Qalvec in Cos£a~ ca fans San 
addressed to tn® apegsanodation addraaa("JuB 

which is used by COSENZA, and is analated as follows

"Although I have wanted very such answer your letter of ? 5®cant-er i; 
wesgMaaeh, many things have/hbatraoted it and so time has slipped by *41 

wish, so that I have been able to write you only today. »

"In spite of the latest newa^ which you must be f sal liar, e^tsr; I think tkat <*.«*< 
happened io no^hi^ but an incident, natural to the trO&e. 1 really bailors 

the eraay one with whoa we were deali ng was trying to Mgotlato and 
participate in the winnings which there would be without nt*ch risk <n bls pax\J 
If the business failed for one reason or another, it doos not signify ^53 th lag 
more than a loss of time and some short-range hopes, but not in an 
manner.^ Far from that. Something positive is being accomplished vitals • 
general line of forcing Maria Dolores to act in a manner which is good fev oi.y 
I hope to continue in the activity and I have exactly the patience of • spider 
repairing its net 4a wait for a fly to fall into it.

"With relation to what you transcribed frees Dona Tioha.^fthat io das to the f*ct 
that the fat onoy who was formerly eo close to bo, has naHiesl fV'oQ b* and bee 
dedicated himself to the task of defaming me because ho was wuihl* to jet 
something he wanted from me* Since he has nothing else to aoy, he oa/s t>*at
I have very strange relations or that I belong to the ocorad.esyen vin . . 
understand, thia is nothing more than a disloyal , in which be io am 
expert. The friend^who recently arrived frees KI Indiote^oaa increase year 
information concerning this. I have already written to the good friend
•mi morona'S^so that he may explain if there is ap opportunity. Although she la'■'jgj 
really cufferlng-aotratMf'' 
will recuperate. .

'4» her actil not think abe

"I have strengthened the connectiona with Roque^O/and other friends of Um
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'finaa al morena'. I think that, depending on how things appear, wo should 
estivate our requests and also oonteaplate now solutions to the large problem. 
I aa writing today to the fana^Kto maintain a oeatimltF of action end to 
see if the prevailing circumstances can bo taken advantage of and given a 
purpose.

"I consider it extremely inportant that we naintain ourselves in closer 
correspondence than up to now. I understand that it is I who have failed to 
answer you, but I hope that the explanation of the events a& sufficient. 
Foiling to do co would be to fail to show interest and would even result in 
everything becoming cold and paralysed for who knows how long.

"The big car^drrots mo very affectionately. I think that the problems that 
they cause each other are completely negative and that they cause us to deviate 
froa the only road which should be followed."

SOURCE

2.
the

A reference to the planned revolt which was discovered and destroyed by 
Guatemalan Govemaent in December 1955• /

3 A code name for Guatemalan President Carlos CASTILLO Armas

h Augusto*UHARNAUD MacDonald.

(Major)Maroo Antoni CO Chacon. According to Humberto G(®ZALEZ Juares 
there was a disagreement between FRANCO and PAZ Tejada, which recultad in
5

FRANCO’

6. The Communists

7. Humb Juaros

8. El Salvador.

9.

10.

Mexico.

(col), Adolf IA Montenegro

11. Guotosala.
12. Juan Jocd^REVALO.
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